Introduction

54
Exploring the reason why different diaspores have different dispersal distances has 55 been a major challenge for ecologists (Maurer et al., 2013; Nathan, 2001; Tackenberg 56 Twenty treatments in total were designed including four wind speeds (4, 6, 8 and 10 138 m s − 1 ) and five release heights (0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8 and 1.0 m). Twenty seeds 139 (replications) for each species were tested for each treatment. In total, 2800 seeds 140 were released during the wind tunnel experiment. A video camera (G) (GC-P100AC, 141 JVC, Japan) was used to record the dispersal processes using the speed of 50 frames 142 per second (fps) (Fig. 2) . The shooting distance was adjusted according to wind speed 143 and release height in order to obtain the overall view of seed dispersal processes. 144
Determination of trajectory and dispersal distance 145
Videos were analyzed by QuickTime player (Apple Macintosh, version 7.79.80.95, 146 2016) to determine the seed position and dispersal distance. As the video captured by 147 camera was a 3-dimensional scene, coordinates transformation was conducted to 148 obtain projected coordinates on tunnel wall based on perspective principle (Fig. 3) . 149
Every frame of the video was printed on a paper, then two marking lines GH and JK 150 were drawn on the paper intersecting at the point V according to the perspective 151 principle, i.e., the vanishing point. Line HK was an intersection line of side wall and 152 the ground. The point A was a position of falling seed in the picture. Vertical line was 153 drawn from the point A intersecting with the central line LM at point B. Point C was 154 an intersection between line BV and HK. A vertical line was drawn from the point C 155 intersecting with the line AV at point P i . The P i (x i , y i ) was the projected coordinates 156 on the scale (Fig. 3) . By the same token, successive projected coordinates of every 157 video frame were obtained. A projected trajectory of seed was drawn from the release 158 point P o (x o , y o ) to the fall point P t (x t , 0) on the paper. The dispersal distance DP t is 159 (x t -x o ) cm, where the x t , and x o is the abscissa of P t and P o (Fig. 3) . 160
Data analysis 161
Redundancy analyses (RDA) was conducted by using Canoco 5.0 (version 5.0, 162 Microcomputer Power, Ithaca, NY, USA) (Tackenberg, 2003) The concave upward had the largest launching angle between horizontal and moving 186 direction. The straight line had a constant and smaller included angle than that of 187 concave upward. The horizontal projectile had the smallest launching angle 188 (approximate to 0). The projectile had a launching angle above the horizontal 189 direction (Fig. 4) . showed random occurrence probability, ranging from 17.0%-32.0% (Fig. 6 A) . The 202 straight line mode had a decreased probability, ranged from 31.6% to 18.3% ( Fig. 6  203 B). The projectile and projectile modes showed increased probability, from 1.1% to 204 47.1% and from 2.3% to 50.6%, respectively. The accumulative probability of these 205 two modes was more than 80% when the wind speed was above 8 m s -1 (Fig. 6 C and 206 D) . 207
With the increase in release height, the concave upward mode significantly decreased 208 in occurrence probability, from 68.5% to 0, occurred mainly within 20-40 cm ( Fig. 6  209 E). The occurrence probability of the straight line mode fluctuated slightly, from 17.4% 210 to 22.6% (Fig. 6 F) . The horizontal projectile and projectile modes showed increasing 211 tendency from 9.6%-34.9% and 4.7%-31.7%, respectively. Each of these two modes 212 had the occurrence probability higher than 75% within the release height 60 cm to 100 213 cm (Fig. 6 G and H) . 214
Clustering of dispersal distance of 7 Calligonum species 215
The 7 species could be classified into 3 groups according to the dispersal distance (Fig.  216 7). Group I included C. arborescens, C. densum, and C. klementzii, with bristles, big 217 mass and high terminal velocity (Table 1) . Mean of dispersal distance was 124.3 cm 218 (standard deviation, 84.3) ranging from 10 cm to 395 cm (median 104.5 cm). Group II 219 included C. mongolicum and C. rubicundum with bristles and wings+thorns, 220 respectively. C. mongolicum had small mass and terminal velocity, while C.rubicundum had big mass and terminal velocity (Table 1) . Mean of dispersal distance 222 was 151.7 cm (standard deviation 108.8) ranging from 6 cm to 650 cm (median 124.0 223 cm). Group III included C. aphyllum and C. junceum with small mass and terminal 224 velocity. C. aphyllum had wings and C. junceum had balloon-like 225 membranous-saccate. Mean of dispersal distance was 181.0 cm (standard deviation 226 120.8) ranging from 18 cm to 750 cm (median 150.0 cm). 227
Distribution of trajectory modes in 7 Calligonum species 228
In group I, the modes of concave upward trajectory (>10%) and straight line trajectory 229 (>75%) accounted for more than 90% of total trajectories, while the modes of 230 horizontal projectile trajectory (<7.5%) and projectile trajectory (not found in the 231 three species) was less than 10% (Table 2) . In group II, the concave upward and 232 straight line modes in two species occupied 58-85% of total trajectories and the 233 horizontal projectile and projectile 13.8%-41% (Table 2) . In group III, the concave 234 upward and straight line modes in two species were less than 65% of the total 235 trajectories. The horizontal projectile and projectile modes made up more than 35% of 236 the total trajectories (Table 2) . 237
We defined the proportion of trajectory modes in a species as the trajectory spectrum. 238
In group I, there is higher percentage of concave upward and straight line, and low 239 percentage of horizontal projectile and projectile in their spectrum, such as C. 240 arborescens and C. densum (Table 2) . In group III, high percentage of horizontal 241 projectile and projectile occurs in their spectrum, such as C. aphyllum (Table 2) . 242
Relationship between wind speed, release height, seed morphological traits, 243 and trajectory modes 244
The terminal velocity (TV), wings (AS 1 ), membranous-saccate (AS 3 ), release height 245 (RH) and shape index (SI) were positively linked with the modes of horizontal 246 projectile (TM 3 ) and projectile (TM 4 ), while negatively linked with the concave 247 upward (TM 1 ) and straight line (TM 2 ) (Fig. 8 A) . The seed mass (SM), TV, bristles 248
(AS 2 ), wings+thorns (AS 4 ) and wind loading (WL) were negatively linked with 249 horizontal projectile (TM 3 ) and TM 4 , and positively linked with TM 1 and TM 2 (Fig. 8  250 
A). 251
For all 7 species, the explanatory power on the trajectory modes (TM) in descending 252 order was WS, SM, RH, TV, AS 4 , SI and WL (Table 3) . The WS has the most 253 explanatory power, explained 9.2% (p=0.002) of variation in trajectory modes. The 254 SM has the second explanatory power, explained 6.1% of the variation. The other 255 factors in descending order were RH, TV, AS and SI as well as WL, totally explained 256 6.3% of the variation (Table 3) . 257
In group I, RH, TV, WS and SM were the significant explanatory variables (p=0.002), 258 explained 16.0% of the variation in trajectory modes ( (Fig. 8 B) . The RH was the most significant factor 263 explained 13.4% (p=0.002) of the variation in trajectory modes. While TV, WS and 264 SM only explained 2.5% (Table 3) . 265
In group II, WS, SI and RH were the significant explanatory variables (p=0.002), 266 explained 32.4% of the variation in trajectory mode shifts (Table 3) . The WS and RH 267 were positively linked with TM 3 and TM 4 and negatively linked with TM 1 and TM 2 . 268
The SI was positively linked with TM 1 and TM 2 and negatively linked with TM 3 and 269 TM 4 (Fig. 8 C) . The WS was the key factor, explained 20.5% of the variation. The SI 270 and RH explained 12.1% (Table 3) . 271
In group III, the significant explanatory variables (p=0.002) were WS, RH and SI, 272 explained 23.3% of the TM variation (Table 3) . The WS and RH were positively 273 linked with TM 3 and TM 4 and negatively linked with TM 1 and TM 2 . The SI was 274 positively linked with TM 2 and negatively linked with TM 1 , TM 3 and TM 4 (Fig. 8 D) . 275
The WS was the key factor, explained 20.3% of the variation in trajectory modes. The 276 RH and SI explained 3.0% in total (Table 3) . Surprisingly, seed mass has the second explanatory power on trajectory modes though 291 the seeds were selected within the same genus, Calligonum, which have little 292 variation in seed mass among species. The high explanatory power of seed mass could 293 be due to the fact that seed mass could influence lateral movement and rate of descent 294 (Matlack, 1987 (Matlack, , 1992 . The findings are in consistent with the perception that small 295 seeds disperse better than large seed because larger seed mass is poorly accelerated 296 and dispersed by wind (Greene and Johnson, 1993; Thomson et al., 2011) . Different 297 from our expectations, release height has the third explanatory power on trajectory 298 modes instead of having the least effect on it. The reason might be that release height 299 is strongly correlated with falling time of seed (Savage et al., 2014) . The falling time 300 can change horizontal and vertical speed of seeds, and thus affect the trajectory 301 modes. 302
Discussion
The other seed morphological traits such as terminal velocity, appendage structure, 303 shape index and wing loading explained 4.1% (accounting for 19.0% of total 304 explanation) of the variation in trajectory modes. One possible reason is that thesefactors have low variation across species, consequently contributing low variation to 306 the trajectory modes. 307
In this study, the redundancy analysis showed that the total explanation power of 308 abiotic and biotic factors on the variation in trajectory modes is from 16.0% to 32.4%. 309
There are two possible reasons for the low explanatory power occurred in the 310 experiment. Firstly, the occurrence of trajectory modes, such as straight line, varies 311 little with wind speed and release height, which decreases explanatory power of 312 independent variable on shifts of dispersal trajectory. Secondly, the wind loading may 313 be not appropriate for spherical seeds with complicated structures because its 314 projected area might be miscalculated. 315
Effects of seed appendages on dispersal trajectory modes and spectrum 316
Appendages of wind-dispersed seeds are designed for slowing descent rate by 317 lowering wing loading or increasing the roughness of seed surface and the chance of 318 exposure to wind (Andersen, 1993; Augspurger, 1986; Nathan et al., 2011) . Our 319 findings suggest that the key factors shaping primary dispersal trajectory might be 320 different for seeds with different morphological traits. The redundancy analysis 321
showed that the key factor is not terminal velocity but release height for seeds with 322 bristles. However, for seeds with wings, the key factor is wind speed. There are two 323 possible reasons. Firstly, seeds with bristles have high wind loading because the 324 bristles have so low projected area that low drag force is exerted by wind speed. Thus, 325 the trajectory modes are dependent on the release height rather than the terminal 326 velocity or wind speed. Secondly, wings decrease wing loading and obtain more drag 327 force from wind speed. So, wind speed has much effect on the trajectory modes of 328 seeds with wings. 329
Seed appendages have profound influence on the trajectory spectrum of species. The 330 trajectory spectrum is different between seeds with bristles and seeds with wings. The 331 proportion of concave upward and straight line for seeds with bristles (e.g. C. 332 arborescens) are higher than that for seeds with wings (e.g. C. aphyllum). Conversely,the proportion of horizontal projectile and projectile for seeds with bristles are lower 334 than that for seeds with wings. 335
The relationship between seed dispersal distance and trajectory modes 336
Previous studies demonstrated that wind speed is the most important determinant of 337 seed dispersal distance (Soons et al., 2004; Zhu et al., 2016) . The findings showed 338 that the trajectory of concave upward and straight line tend to have short dispersal 339 distance because wind speed has little influence on the occurrence of these two 340 trajectories. And, concave-upward tend to have the shortest distance because it mostly 341 occurs under the release heights below 40 cm which shortens the dispersal distance. 342
However, the trajectory of horizontal projectile and projectile tend to have long 343 dispersal distance because their occurrence probabilities are greatly affected by wind 344 speed, and mostly occurred under wind speed over 8 m s -1 . 345
Obviously, different trajectory modes have different ranges of dispersal distance. 346
However, the studies have adequately support the hypothesis that the same dispersal 347 distance may be the results of different trajectory modes because the ranges of 348 dispersal distance overlap each other among different trajectories, for example the 349 overlap of the straight line (ranged from 6 cm to 480 cm) and horizontal projectile (70 350 cm to 600 cm) is from 70 cm to 480cm. 351
The relationship between seed dispersal capacity and trajectory spectrum 352
Previously studies showed that seed dispersal distance embody dispersal capacity 353 (Thomson et al., 2011) . Therefore, the trajectory spectrum of a species can reflect its 354 dispersal capacity. For example, C. arborescens, C. densum and C. klementzii have 355 low dispersal capacity due to the high percentage of concave upward (>10%), low 356 percentage of horizontal projectile (<7.5%) and projectile (0) ( Table 2 ). On the 357 contrary, C. aphyllum and C. junceum have high dispersal capacity since there are low 358 proportion (<2%) of concave upward and high proportion of horizontal projectile 359 (>25%) and projectile (>9%) in their spectrum ( Table 2 ). The results suggest that the 360 trajectory spectrum of each species might reflect the dispersal strategy due to 361 consequence of natural selection. 362
Conclusion
363
In virtue of the wind tunnel and video recording technique, concave upward, straight 364 line, horizontal projectile and projectile are tracked in the 7 species. Wind speed, seed 365 mass and release height are key factors determining seed dispersal trajectory modes. 366
Release height has main influence on primary dispersal trajectory of seeds with 367 bristles, while wind speed has it on that of seeds with wings. Concave upward and 368 straight line modes tend to exert short dispersal distances, the horizontal projectile and 369 projectile modes tend to exert long dispersal distances. Different trajectory modes 370 lead to different dispersal distances, but the same dispersal distance can be resulted 371 from different trajectory modes. Trajectory spectrum of species not only reveals its 372 dispersal capacity but also reflects its primary dispersal strategies and evolutionary 373
consequences. This study provides critical information for clarifying the mechanisms 374 of seed primary dispersal and predicting seed dispersal pattern. 375 
